ARE YOU A

PROJECT & ACCOUNT
MANAGER
WITH AN EYE FOR INNOVATION
AND A HEART FOR HEALTHCARE?

need a new challenge?
Belgian healthcare is one of the best in the world, but the sector is under a lot of pressure. While the pressure on funds is
increasing, the demand for high-quality care continues to grow due to higher patient expectations, new treatments and
the ageing population. The main challenge, therefore, is more and better care at a lower cost. Do you think our healthcare
organisations could use your help with professionalisation, their focus on core qualities and efficiency, and the expansion
of sustainable partnerships and network structures between care partners?
Then this mission will definitely be something for you!

our perfect project & account manager
Has 1-5 years of project experience within the
domains of Pharmacy, Nursery, Operating
Rooms, Patient Experience, Hospital Networking,
Sterilization, Electronic Health, Record, IT …

Has strong networking capabilities to establish
credibility with clients, suppliers, contractors, etc.

Has strong verbal and written skills in Dutch and
French. Other languages are an asset

Can provide tailored advice and implement
the best business solutions

Has an entrepreneurial spirit and shares our vision
and commitment to excellence

Can redesign and optimise processes to boost
efficiency

your perfect employer
Offers you a chance to be part
of a highly focused team, where
you can express your talents and
use your knowledge for many
challenging projects

Is a unique company that looks at
the world profoundly different

Offers a culture that inspires to
focus on the bigger picture, and
provides an unmatched level of
knowledge, customer focus and
collegiality

Offers flexible working hours

Offers
many
educational
opportunities and the chance to
pave your own career path

Offers a competitive remuneration
package and benefits (such as a
car, laptop, insurance package,
etc.)

Möbius believes in your passion and talent. apply now!
Send your cv and motivation letter to jobs@mobius.eu
Sint-Martens-Latem - BE | Brussels - BE | Utrecht - NL | Paris - FR
Tel.: + 32 9 280 74 20 - jobs@mobius.eu - #aprofoundlydifferentplacetowork

